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In this paper, we analyse the impact of income inequality on Socio-Political
Instability (hereinafter spi) in Sub-Saharan Africa from 1990 to 2018 with
a sample of 47 countries. We first present the theoretical and empirical de-
bate on income inequality and spi. This literature review allows us tomea-
sure spi using the principal component analysis method and hierarchical
clustering and partitioning to analyse the similarities and differences be-
tween countries from a multidimensional perspective. We then estimate
the spi concerning income inequality and democracy. The findings are
that assassinations are not linked to a regime’s duration, and the duration
of a regime reduces if coups d’état (successful or not) are rampant. Between
democracy and income inequality, the former has 34 timesmore impact on
spi. gdp growth increases spi and education reduces spi.
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Introduction

According to economic theory, income inequality is one of the principal
causes of Socio-Political Instability (hereinafter spi). In more unequal
societies, the motive that drives people to rise up is the demand for a fair
share of economic resources. Populations from the same tribe, belong-
ing to the same religion or sharing the same political ideology, engage
in violent protests, demonstrations, unrest, assassinations, rebellions and
coups d’état to claim their share of the country’s wealth. We can cite the
case of South Africa, Rwanda, Liberia, Nigeria or Casamance (Senegal).
That is why Alesina and Perotti (1996, 1205) said: ‘More unequal societies
are more politically unstable.’

Government use all means, such as intimidation, imprisonment of op-
ponents, confiscation of the press, and prohibition of public demonstra-
tions, to impose their ideas. Poor people,1 who constitute much of the
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population in Sub-Saharan African (hereinafter ssa) countries, use vio-
lence to express themselves and assert their rights. They carry out strikes,
repeated demonstrations, breakages, and disturb public order to be heard.
Anne Krueger, first deputy managing director of the International Mon-
etary Fund in 1997, said that poor people are ready to do anything to im-
prove their material conditions in a situation of high inequality (Krueger
2002). Based on the high levels of income inequality2 coupled with fre-
quent spi (demonstrations, wars, killings, terrorisms, rebellions, coups
d’état) in ssa, it is imperative to examine the social, economic and polit-
ical cost of such phenomena.

Hitherto, some authors have studied the relationship between eco-
nomic outcomes and political instability. The most used economic vari-
ables are gdp growth and investment. Barro (1991; 1999), Kormendi and
Meguire (1985) and Alesina et al. (1996) found that spi reduces growth.
According to Cukierman, Edwards, and Tabellini (1992), spi has insta-
bility effects on inflation. For Alesina and Perotti (1996), Keefer and
Knack (2000), Perotti (1996) and Fosu (1992; 2002), spi is the channel
throughwhich inequality harms investment and growth because spi cre-
ates economic uncertainty and disrupts production activities.

In this regard, the paper’s objective, which ties in with its contribu-
tion to the literature, is to analyse the impact of income inequality on spi
in ssa countries. Additionally, the impact of democracy on spi is also
empirically examined. The author is confident that findings from this re-
search will inform policymaking and extend the boundaries of academic
research. To the best of our knowledge, the relationship between income
inequality and spi in ssa has not yet been an object of research. The pa-
per’s contributions are enumerated as follows:

• The research uses a new methodology, Hierarchical Clustering on
Principal Components, to build the spi index to study the simi-
larities and differences between countries concerning spi. This ap-
proach is a novel idea.

• The study covers 47 ssa countries for an extended time frame from
1990–2018.

Findings showed that a political regime’s longevity does not trigger
killings, and the duration of a regime reduces if coups d’état (successful
or not) are rampant. Further evidence suggests that democracy explains
spi more than income inequality does, that gdp growth increases spi
and that education reduces spi.
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The rest of this paper is structured as follows. The next section (the
literature review) builds the spi index using the Principal Component
Analysis (hereinafter pca) method and presents the theoretical and em-
pirical debate on income inequality and spi. The methodology estimates
the spi in relation to income inequality, democracy and controlled vari-
ables. At the end, we have the conclusion.

Literature Review

socio-political instability concept

spi refers to troubles and crises: at a social level – demonstrations, bad
social cohesion, terrorism, genocide, economic level – destruction of
goods and economic infrastructures, reduction of production, and polit-
ical level – imprisonment, coups d’état, assassinations, civil war, rebellion
(Hibbs 1973; Alesina et al. 1996; Acemoglu and Robinson 2001). There
are three approaches to spi.

The first approach is the measure of spi by a dichotomous variable.
Fosu (1992) uses a binary variable to estimate the impact of political in-
stability on ssa growth. A study carried out on Côte d’Ivoire, Kouakou
(2010), calculates the index of political instability using a binary variable.
The index takes the value 1 in the event of political instability and 0 oth-
erwise. Lalime (2010) uses an indicator variable which takes the value
1 if at least one of the typical characteristics of political instability has
been observed and 0 otherwise. These characteristics are coups d’état,
political assassinations, untimely demonstrations, political protests and
strikes, arrests, political repression and military spending.

This approach (measuring political instability by a binary variable of
0 and 1) has the disadvantage of giving the same weight, or even the
same impact, to all the variables that constitute the political instability.
Some of them, like genocide, havemuch greater impact than others (mere
protests). This dichotomous measure of instability does not fully exploit
all the informational values of spi.

The second approach to measuring spi highlights the frequency of
regime change. These changes can be constitutional, thus happen accord-
ing to the law, or unconstitutional, that is, occur from a coup d’état. A high
propensity for executive change results in high political instability. This
propensity to government changes is measured by probit regressions in
which the probability of a change in the executive is related to several
economic, socio-political and institutional variables. Angelopoulos and
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Economides (2008), Beck, Levine, and Loayza (2000), Treisman (2000),
Cukierman, Edwards, and Tabellini (1992) and Edwards and Tabellini
(1991) adopt this definition of instability in their work.

The third approach to measuring political instability does not directly
relate to the changes in executive power. It is constructing an index that
sums up various variables that capture social unrest and political violence
using pca. This approach is implemented by Hibbs (1973), Fosu (1992)
and Alesina and Perotti (1996).3

The advantage of this method lies in the fact that it makes it possi-
ble to identify variables that best explain the largest possible part of spi
variability.We could have collinearity between the variables because they
are closely related. The proximity of the variables comes from the fact
that they explain the same phenomenon. Correlation between variables
means repeating the information. The pca method makes it possible to
sort the information and retains as much information as possible.4

A reference for the political instability index calculated with pca
is Hibbs (1973). It builds the collective protest index using riots, anti-
government demonstrations and political strikes.

Barro (1991), one of the first to measure political instability, does so
simply by using the number of assassinations (expressed in millions of
population per year) and the occurrence of violent revolutions and coups
(per year). He finds that the frequency of coups and the number of polit-
ical assassinations negatively influence growth.

Alesina and Perotti (1996) extend Barro’s (1991) approach to explain
political instability better. They use pca to build a weighted average of
variables that capture political unrest: mass violence, political assassina-
tions, coups d’état and ameasure of dictatorship. The choice of these vari-
ables is to capture the idea of political instability as a danger to private law.
Alesina and Perotti (1996) built their spi index using Gupta’s (1990) data
from 1960 to 1985.

The spi index of Alesina and Perotti (1996) and that of Gupta (1990)
differ in three aspects: the country samples are different; Gupta (1990)
used discriminant analysis; and he includes many more variables (the
number of political demonstrations against a government, the number of
riots, the number of political strikes, the number of politically motivated
attacks, the number of political executions). Despite these differences, the
two indices are 83 correlated. Fosu (2002) also used the pca method to
build spi. He used the frequencies of coups d’état, involuntary changes of
government, aborted coups and failed coups.
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bilateral relationship between income inequality
and spi

The relationship between income inequality and spi is bidirectional. The
literature suggests that spi is caused by inequality. Dutt and Devashish
(2008) argued thatmost ssa countries have significant natural resources,
but the income from these resources is diverted by the ruling powerful
elites.

In cases of large inequalities, election results are unreliable due to the
wealthy and lobbyists (Krugman 2007). Kaufmann, Kraay, and Zoido-
Lobaton (1999), using theWorldwide Governance Indicators, found that,
as a general rule, unequal societies are much more prone to political in-
stability, they are subjected to violence, coups d’état, etc.

Like Alesina and Perotti (1996), Dutt and Devashish (2008) conclude
that inequality is positively correlated with political instability. They find
significant and robust results.

Reducing inequalities is very beneficial for the economy, social cohe-
sion and peace. Many authors defend this thesis (Dabla-Norris et al. 2015;
Persson and Tabellini 2000; Venieris and Gupta 1986).

spi is also caused by inequality. Several studies showed a difference in
the allocation of resources among favourable and unfavourable areas to
the ruling party (Lindbeck and Weibull 1987; Dixit and Londregan 1996;
1998; Bardhan and Mookherjee 2010). This is the case in India, where,
after the elections, partisan districts received transfers that are more than
16 greater than those of non-partisan districts (Arulampalam, Dev-
ereux, and Maffini 2010).

The spi evolved during a recession and economic instability. Gasio-
rowski (1995) and Przeworski et al. (1996) show that recessions signifi-
cantly increase coups. This was the case for Brazil in 1964, Chile in 1973
and Argentina in 1976, to mention a few. On the other hand, rich coun-
tries (Norway, Iceland, Sweden) consolidated their democracy thanks
to their stability. These authors point out that ssa countries, which are
poor, have spi because of economic instability.

According to Bourguignon and Morrisson (1998), levels of violence,
as measured by homicide rates, have increased sharply in the two most
unequal regions of theworld (LatinAmerica and ssa), and less in regions
where growth is the fastest (Eastern Europe, Russia and Central Asia).

Addressing the issues of instability and its consequences for economic
development, Collier (2007) shows that 73 of the poorest countries have
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table 1 Variables of Equation (1)

Variable Description Source

scoup1 Successful coup d’état Center for systemic
peaceatcoup2 Attempted coup d’état

pcoup3 Coup d’état plots

agcoup Subversion of the constitutional order
and the imposition of an autocratic regime

reboutex Rebel forces fighting against forces
loyal to the regime

assassex Assassination of executive

durable Regime durability

ndeath Number of persons killed in an event Social conflict
analysis databaserepress Government uses repression or violence

against participants in an event

nkill Number of total confirmed fatalities
caused by terrorists

Global terrorism
database

recently experienced a civil war. According to this study, the causality be-
tween poverty and political instability is a two-way street. Londregan and
Poole (1990; 1991) argue that there is a positive correlation between polit-
ical instability and poverty: poor countries are unstable because they fail
to get rich, and they fail to get rich because they are politically unstable.

Methodology

measure of socio-political instability
using the pca method

The variables used to build the spi index are as follows:

spiit = τ1scoup1it + τ2atcoup2it + τ3pcoup3it + τ4agcoupit
+ τ5reboutexit + τ6assassexit + τ7durableit
+τ8ndeathit + τ9repressit + τ10nkillit . (1)

Alesina and Perotti (1996) use five variables to build the spi index
using the pca method.5 To these variables, we add the other five vari-
ables to consider the specificity of ssa countries. Presidents, at the end
of their mandate, change the constitution to continue staying in power.
The other concepts we take into account are the rebellions and terrorism
which are numerous in ssa: the terrorism in the Sahel region (Burkina-
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table 2 The Country List

C Code Countries C Code Countries

 ago Angola  lso Lesotho

 ben Benin  lbr Liberia

 bwa Botswana  mdg Madagascar

 bfa Burkina Faso  mwi Malawi

 bdi Burundi  mli Mali

 cpv Cabo Verde  mus Mauritius

 cmr Cameroon  moz Mozambique

 caf Central African Republic  nam Namibia

 tcd Chad  ner Niger

 com Comoros  nga Nigeria

 cod Congo, Democratic Rep. of the  rwa Rwanda

 cog Congo, Republic of the  stp Sao Tome and Principe

 civ Côte d’Ivoire  sen Senegal

 dji Djibouti  syc Seychelles

 gnq Equatorial Guinea  sle Sierra Leone

 eri Eritrea  som Somalia

 swz Eswatini  zaf South Africa

 eth Ethiopia  sdn Sudan

 gab Gabon  tza Tanzania

 gmb Gambia, The  tgo Togo

 gha Ghana  uga Uganda

 gin Guinea  zmb Zambia

 gnb Guinea-Bissau  zwe Zimbabwe

 ken Kenya

Faso, Chad, Mali, Mauritania, Niger), the Boko Haram in Nigeria and
Cameroon; rebellions in Angola (1991–2002), Liberia (1999–2003), Côte
d’Ivoire (2002–2010), and the Democratic Republic of the Congo (since
2000). We do not include the variable democracy because we analyse the
impact of democracy on spi in the second part.

Another specificity of our spi index is that the sample is constituted
only by ssa countries (47, see table 2) The spi of Alesina and Perotti
(1996), Gupta (1990), Venieris and Gupta (1986) and Hibbs (1973) cover
the period of 1960–1985; our index is from 1990 to 2018. This difference
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table 3 Principal Components (Eigenvalues)

Component Eigenvalue Proportion Cumulative

comp . . .

comp . . .

comp . . .

comp . . .

comp . . .

comp . . .

comp . . .

comp . . .

comp . . .

comp . . .

of the period makes difficult the comparison of this spi with our spi.
The two periods, 1960–1985 and 1990–2018, are very different in terms of
political events in ssa. 1990 is an important date for democracy in ssa.
During that period, most ssa countries, after many years of single-party
rule and dictatorship, adhered to political pluralism, multiparty politics,
freedom of expression, and the state of law.

We start the pca method with the matrix of correlations between the
ten variables. The most correlated variables are ndeath – repress –
nkill; scoup1 – atcoup2 – assassex. As some variables are highly
correlated, we can apply the pca method6 using fewer than ten compo-
nents. Normalised pca is used because all variables are not on the same
scale. It is the case of the regime durability whose highest value is 37 and
the number of persons killed which are thousands. Thus the variables are
standardized.

After the normalisation of the variables, we determine the eigenvalues
of the ten components. The components are new variables, linear combi-
nations of the initial variables, and not correlated with each other (they
are orthogonal to each other; each has information that is not explained
by the others).

Based on the Kaiser’s (1960) criterion, which recommends retaining
those componentswith eigenvalues equal to or higher than 1 (the variance
of each standardised variable), we retain four components which explain
75.8 of the total inertia.

To interpret the new axes, we use the circle of correlations (between
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figure 1 Variables Factor Map (pca) figure 2 Dendrogram Showing
the Partition of Countries
(1990–2018)

the variables and between each variable and the first two components) of
the variables factor map. The variables are represented in a plane by the
first two components (figure 1).

Following the variables factor map (pca), we can group the vari-
ables into three: durable; nkill-repress-ndeath; reboutex-
pcoup3-atcoup2-assassex-scoup1-agcoup.

When we take the first axis as reference (the horizontal axis), the
variables nkill, repress and ndeath are orthogonal to the variable
durable. The first axis opposes the killings to the regime durability in the
spi. The killings are not linked to the duration of a regime.

When we take the second axis as reference (the vertical axis), the vari-
ables reboutex, pcoup3, atcoup2, assassex, scoup1, and ag-
coup are opposed to the variable durable. The more coup d’état there is,
the less the duration of a regime is. It means that the alternation in power
in ssa takes place in several cases by coup d’état. There are two ways to
change a regime in office: the change can appear according to the law or
following a coup d’état.

pca, hierarchical clustering and partitional
clustering

In addition to pca for constructing the spi index, we use two other
methods: Hierarchical Clustering, also called Ascending Hierarchical
Clustering (ahc), and Partitional Clustering. These three standardmeth-
ods put together constitute the Hierarchical Clustering on Principal
Components (hereinafter hcpc) approach. The objective of hcpc is
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figure 3 Hierarchical Clustering figure 4 Partitioning in K-clusters
(1990–2018)

to study the similarities and differences between countries from a mul-
tidimensional point of view (Lê, Josse, and Husson 2008; Husson, Josse,
and Pages 2010).

The ascending hierarchical clustering is represented graphically by a
tree (diagram) called a dendrogram. The number of groups (four in our
case) in the hierarchical clustering is the number of pca components.
We use the Euclidean criterion for the distance and theWard method for
the agglomeration to build the dendrogram.

The third method is partitional clustering. Partitioning is used to di-
vide the countries into several groups. A partition is goodwhen countries
of the same class are closed, and countries of two different classes are dis-
tant. We use the K-means method; as it also uses the Euclidean criterion
for the distance. The number of communities determined by pca is also
used to partition the sample into four subgroups.

Using the first two principal components, the factor map represents
the four clusters. A square represents the barycentre of each cluster, and
the individuals are coloured according to their cluster.

After performing the clustering, we describe each cluster using three
approaches: (1) We describe each cluster according to the variables in ta-
ble 5; (2)We describe each cluster according to the principal components
in table 6; (3) We also analyse the distance between each country and the
centre of its cluster in table 7.

According to table 6, the four clusters are represented by different com-
ponents; two clusters chosen randomly do not have the same principal
components. It means that the clustering has been done well: countries
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table 4 Classification of the countries according to spi (1990–2018)

Cluster A (blue) Cluster B (green) Cluster C (red) Cluster D (black)

 Nigeria 








Central African
Republic
Democratic
Republic
of the Congo
Côte d’Ivoire
Ethiopia
Liberia
Rwanda















Burundi
Chad
Comoros
The Gambia
Guinea
Guinea-Bissau
Lesotho
Mali
Niger
Sierra Leone
Togo
Zambia


























Angola
Benin
Botswana
Burkina Faso
Cabo Verde
Cameroon
Republic
of the Congo
Eritrea
Eswatini
Gabon
Ghana
Kenya
Madagascar
Malawi
Mozambique
Namibia
Senegal
Somalia
South Africa
Tanzania
Uganda
Zimbabwe

notes The hierarchical clustering on the factor map is in figure 3.

have been grouped according to their similarities (intragroup) and ac-
cording to their differences (intergroup).

We interpret the three tables, 5, 6, and 7, considering the clusters.
Cluster A: The country from cluster A (Nigeria) has a high spi since

the averages of the variables (nkill, repress, ndeath, pcoup3) of
this cluster are much higher than the average for all the countries. It
means that a lot of killings characterises the spi of Nigeria: more than
10,000 deaths during the religious conflict in the 1990s, more than 1,500
deaths during community conflict (Ijaw, Itsekeri), and another religious
conflict in 2000 with more than 55,000 deaths. The Boko Haram has
killed more than 1 million people in Nigeria. Nigeria is represented only
by the component 1. The characteristic of component 1 is the killings.
Cluster B: The countries from cluster B have a high spi since the aver-

ages of the clusters’ variables (reboutex, assassex) are much higher
than the average for all the countries. It means that the spi of cluster
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table 5 Description of Each Cluster According to the Variables

Cluster A Cluster B

() () () () () ()

nkill  . reboutex . .

repress  . assassex . .

ndeath  .

pcoup  .

Cluster C Cluster D

() () () () () ()

scoup . . durable . .

atcoup . . assassex . .

pcoup . . pcoup . .

agcoup . . reboutex . .

atcoup . .

scoup . .

notes Column headings are as follows: (1) variable, (2) mean in category, (3) overall
mean.

table 6 Description of Each Cluster According to the Component

Cluster A Cluster B

() () () () () ()

 . .e−17  –. –.e−16

Cluster C Cluster D

() () () () () ()

 . –.e−16  –. .e−17

 . –.e−16  –. –.e−16

notes Column headings are as follows: (1) variable, (2) mean in category, (3) overall
mean.

B is characterised by rebellion and assassination of the executive. Con-
sidering the distance from the barycentre, the countries which charac-
terise Cluster B are the Central African Republic (rebellion from 2004 to
2013), Rwanda (rebellion from 1990 to 1994; the assassination of the pres-
ident Juvénal Habyarimana in 1994), Liberia (assassination of the presi-
dent Samuel Kanyon Doe in 1990), Côte d’Ivoire (rebellion in 2002) and
Ethiopia (the onlf rebellion since 1984). Component 3 is characterised
by rebellion and coups d’état (successful or not). The countries of cluster
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table 7 Description of Each Cluster According to the Distance between Countries in
the Same Cluster

Cluster A Cluster B

     

 . . . . .

Cluster C Cluster D

         

. . . . . . . . . .

B have their coordinates in component 3 only.
The countries from cluster D are characterised by below-average spi,

since the variables (durable, assassex, pcoup3, reboutex, at-
coup2, scoup1) of this cluster are smaller than the average for all the
countries. A regime’s duration and coups d’état (successful or not) charac-
terise the spi of cluster D. The countries which characterise cluster D are
Angola (38 years of José Eduardo dos Santos in power), Uganda (Yoweri
Museveni, with 35 years in office), Mozambique (JoaquimChissano, with
19 years in office), Senegal (Abdou Diouf, with 17 years in office), Ghana
(20 years of Jerry Rawlings in power). The countries of cluster D are rep-
resented by the components 1 and 2. The component 2 is characterised
by the regime’s duration.
Cluster C: The countries from cluster C have a high spi, since the av-

erages of the variables of the cluster (scoup1, atcoup2, pcoup3, ag-
coup) aremuch higher than the average for all the countries. Thismeans
that the spi of cluster C is characterised by coups d’état (successful or
not). The countries which characterise cluster C are Chad (coups d’état
in 1990, 2004, 2006), Sierra Leone (coup d’état in 1992), Comoros (coups
d’état in 1995, 1999), Lesotho (coup d’état in 2014) and Zambia (coup d’état
in 1997). The countries of cluster C are represented by the components 2
and 3.

All these results are confirmed by each country’s position on the factor
map and the position of the variables on the variables factor map.

model specification
Following Alesina and Perotti (1996), the empirical model is specified in
equation (2) as follows:

spiit = α1yit−1 + α2dit + Z′itγ + θit . (2)
In models where spi is used, two equations are used to make the es-
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timates. In the first equation, the spi is estimated – through a probit re-
gression or the pca method –, and in the second equation, we regress
the spi with an economic variable – income, gdp per capita, economic
growth and investment (Hibbs 1973; Fosu 1992; Alesina and Perotti 1996;
Venieris andGupta 1986;Gupta 1990; Barro 1991;Ozler andTabellini 1991;
Benhabib and Spiegel 1992; Mauro 1993).

In our research, we use this methodology, which estimates two equa-
tions. In the first part of the methodology, we have measured spi. The
equation (1), therefore, constitutes the first equation. For the second equa-
tion, we use the model of Alesina and Perotti (1996). In this second equa-
tion (equation 2), the dependent variable, spi, is explained by income
inequality (yit), the level of democracy (dit) and a set of control variables
constituted by institutional and economic variables (Z′it): gdp growth,
Inflation, Ethnic fractionalisation,Natural Resources, Education, andUr-
banisation.

Income Inequality (yit)
The problem of income inequality data in ssa is the scarcity of available
data, the absence of administrative data and that most of the data is based
on survey estimates. Household surveys routinely underestimate the in-
come and wealth of individuals at the top of the social ladder. There are
many initiatives to build an accurate income inequality database for ssa
countries.7

We adopt theGini coefficient of theWorld Income InequalityDatabase
(wiid) version 4 to measure income inequality for our model for sev-
eral reasons. Data is obtained from the main available current databases:
theWorld Bank, the Luxembourg Income Study (lis), PovcalNet and na-
tional statistical offices, and from a large range of independent research
papers. The 47 countries of our sample are present in the database. In
many cases, unu-wider (United Nations UniversityWorld Institute for
Development Economics Research) has recalculated the Gini index to be
better comparable.

In models where an economic variable explains a political variable,
there is the risk of joint endogeneity because of the bilateral relationship
between the two variables. In our case inequality causes spi, and spi is
also responsible for spi. This bilateral relationship creates a problem of
endogeneity. To overcome the problem of endogeneity, Londregran and
Poole (1990; 1991), andAlesina et al. (1996) estimate a system of two equa-
tions in which the two endogenous variables are investment/economic
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growth and the spi. To resolve joint endogeneity, we take the lagged val-
ues of the income inequality that measure this variable at the beginning
of the sample period.

Democracy (dit)
We choose the FreedomHouse Democracy Index tomeasure the democ-
racy of our sample because its characteristics are necessary for our re-
search. Civil liberties and political rights are two properties which are
very important for democracy in ssa countries. The political rights are
based on the electoral process, the political pluralism, participation, and
government functioning. The indicators which composed the civil lib-
erties are grouped into four categories: the freedom of expression and
belief; the associational and organisational rights; the rule of law; and the
personal autonomy and individual rights.

We calculate the mean of Freedom House’s political rights and civil
liberties indices, and we take the difference of the percentage to 100 to
obtain the Democracy Index. The higher the index is, the more demo-
cratic the country, and vice versa. The index is available for all our sam-
ple countries from 1978 to 2018, and it is annual. FreedomHouse’s survey
methodology is based on standards applicable to all countries and terri-
tories, regardless of geographic location, ethnic or religious composition,
or level of economic development. Itmakes comparisons across countries
possible.

Institutional and Economic Variables (Z′it)
We expect that spi decreases with economic development (Håvard and
Sambanis 2006). Wealthier countries have more resources at their dis-
posal that could be invested in social insurance and other forms of re-
distribution to alleviate social tensions. Economic development is mea-
sured through gdp growth (Schneider and Wiesehomeier 2008). Since
2000, African countries have recorded high growth rates. Out of the ten
fastest-growing countries in the world, six are in Africa (South Sudan
8.2; Rwanda 8.1; Côte d’Ivoire 7.3; Ethiopia 7.2; Senegal 6.8; Benin
6.7; Uganda 6.2) This growth rate rebounded from 1.4 in 2009 to
3.4 in 2019 (World Bank 2019). This performance should contribute sig-
nificantly to income levelling and wealth redistribution, thus reducing
spi.

The variables growth, inflation, n_resources and urbani-
sation are measured by the gdp growth, Inflation, Total natural re-
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sources rents ( of gdp) and Urban population ( of the total popu-
lation) of the World Development Indicators (hereinafter wdi) of the
World Bank.

Weak institutions are fertile ground for spi. This increases the like-
lihood of political unrest and encourages citizens to resort to violence
rather than focusing on economic and socially profitable activities (Anth-
ony-Orji et al. 2019). Zelao (2000), in his argument on the question,
reveals that the moods and rebellions in Africa most often come from
weaknesses in the political institutions. To take into account the quality
of the institutions in our regression, we insert the variable education.
The Educational attainment (at least completed lower secondary, popula-
tion older than 25 years, percentage, cumulative) of the wdi of theWorld
Bank measures the variable education.

Esteban and Debraj (1999; 2008) discovered that highly fractionalised
societies are prone to conflict. To test the impact of ethnic division on spi
within our sample, we use the ethnic fractionalisation index of
Fearon (2003) based on the Atlas Narodov Mira (Bruk and Apenchenko
1964) dataset. The ethnic fractionalisation variable measures the proba-
bility that two randomly selected individuals will not belong to the same
ethnolinguistic group. The fractionalisation index is ranged from
0 to 1.

estimation of equation (2) by ols
After presenting the model, we proceed to econometric estimates (ta-
ble 8).

The Estimate (A)
The coefficient of income inequality is positive and significant. in-
come inequality has a positive and significant impact on spi. In the
47 countries that make up our sample, inequality is one of the causes of
instability. This finding corroborates Acemoglu and Robinson (2001). It
can nevertheless be noted that the impact of inequality on spi, although
significant, is small (0.02). According to these results, the cause of the spi
cannot be fully attributed to income inequality. In addition to inequality,
other factors causing spi should be explored.

The variable democracy is significant, and the coefficient is posi-
tive: 0.68. This result indicates that in ssa countries, democracy explains
spi. The coefficient for inequality is 0.02, while the coefficient for democ-
racy is 0.68. Democracy, in its conception, promotes elections without vi-
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table 8 Estimation by ols of the Equation (2)

Variable A B C

income inequality
democracy
growth
inflation
n_resources
urbanisation
education
fractionalisation

.*** (.)
.** (.)

.*** (.)
.** (.)

–. (.)
–.* (.)

–.*** (.)
.*** (.)
.** (.)

–. (.)
–.e−8 (.)
–.** (.)
–.*** (.)
. (.)

Observations   

notes Robust standard errors are in parentheses; *** significant at 1, ** significant at
5, * significant at 10.

olence, so theoretically, this coefficient should be negative. Nevertheless,
several studies8 confirmed the result we obtained.

This positive coefficient of the democracy variable could be ex-
plained in several ways. ssa countries have not yet assimilated democ-
racy, or they have not yet cultivated a culture of democracy. ssa coun-
tries are said to be countries of a new democracy. These countries are still
learning about democracy, hence stumbling on this path of initiation to
democracy.

Another reason for the positive impact of democracy on the spi could
be that ssa countries do not yet have the prerequisite to be democratic.
To opt for democracy, you need a minimum of achievements at the eco-
nomic level (an acceptable level of income per capita, a low poverty rate,
etc.) and at the social level (good social cohesion, national unity and a
good level of education).

The third reason could be that democracy is not the right system,
least not yet, for African countries. Other political systems (dictatorship,
monarchy, etc.) could allow ssa countries to reduce spi.

The Estimate (B)
In this second regression, in addition to income inequality and
democracy, we add inflation and gdp growth. The coefficients of
income inequality and democracy remain significantly positive.
When it comes to inflation, the coefficient is significant and nega-
tive. This negative sign does not conform to economic theory because
inflation is supposed to cause unrest and uprisings. gdp growth is not
significant.
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The Estimate (C)

In this regression, we take into account all the variables of the model.
Whereas democracy remains positive and significant, income in-
equality is negative. The variable inflation is not significant. The
gdp growth coefficient is positive and significant. The economic growth
that is supposed to improve the populations’ living conditions increases
the spi in ssa. This result raises questions about the distribution of the
fruits of growth. If the distribution of wealth is not done well, it can create
income inequality, which causes spi.

The sign of education is negative and significant. Education and
training reduce spi. The higher the intellectual level of a country’s pop-
ulation is, the less the spi. The theoretical and empirical literature does
not recommend the negative sign of natural resources. The Dutch
disease theory stipulates that the richer a country is in natural resources,
the more unstable it will be. urbanisation helps to reduce spi. This
could be explained by the fact that urban areas aremore docile to the cen-
tral government and its representatives. The more the villages modernise
and the cities grow, the more democracy there is. Huntington (1968) and
Berg and Sachs (1988) argue the opposite: urbanisation leads to social
demand and increased redistributive politics. The variable fraction-
alisation is not significant.

Conclusion

Our research’s main objective is to analyse income inequality as a deter-
minant of spi for a sample of 47 ssa countries over the period from 1990
to 2018. In this study, democracy has been inescapable both theoretically
and empirically.

Our econometric approach took place in two steps. In the first step,
we used the Hierarchical Clustering on Principal Components approach
(pca plus hierarchical clustering and partitioning) to measure the spi
Index and group the countries according to their similarity in spi. In the
second step, we estimated a linear panel model using the ols method to
analyse income inequality’s impact on the spi.

The spi analysis allows us to conclude that the killings are not linked
to the duration of a regime and that the duration of a regime reduces
if coups d’état (successful or not) are rampant. Many killings charac-
terise the spi of Nigeria. That of cluster B is characterised by rebellion
and assassination of the executive. That of cluster D is characterised by a
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table 9 Correlation Matrix

Variables () () () () () () () () () ()

() scoup .

() atcoup . .

() pcoup . . .

() agcoup . . . .

() reboutex –. . –. –. .

() assassex . . –. . . .

() durable –. –. –. –. –. –. .

() ndeath –. –. . –. . . –. .

() repress –. –. . . . –. –. . .

() nkill . –. . . . . –. . . .

comp . . . . . . –. . . .

comp . . . . . . –. –. –. –.

comp . . . . –. –. . –. . .

comp –. –. –. . –. . . –. –. .

figure 5 Scree Plot

regime’s duration in power and coups d’état (successful or not). That of
cluster C is characterised by coups d’état (successful or not).

The econometric estimate results indicate that income inequality in
ssa countries has a significant and positive impact on the spi. We find
these results in the presence of democracy, inflation and economic growth.
Our results also reveal that democracy causes spi more than income in-
equality does. Democracy is largely responsible for spi in ssa countries.
Democracy, in its conception, is to reduce spi. This result could be ex-
plained by the fact that ssa countries are new democracies or that these
countries are still learning the rules of democracy or democracy is not
the right system, least not yet, for African countries. The gdp growth
that is supposed to improve the populations’ living conditions increases
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the spi in ssa. This result raises questions about the distribution of the
fruits of growth. Education reduces spi.

One of our research results is that democracy positively affects spi,
while in theory, democracy should reduce spi. Does this result pose the
following problem: are ssa countries able to apply the democratic sys-
tem? Do these countries fulfil all the conditions that apply to democracy?
Subsequent research that analyses the determinants of democracy in ssa
could answer these questions. Further research could analyse the rela-
tionship between spi and income inequality for ssa countries grouped
according to the coloniser’s origin.

Notes

1 Defined as those living on less than 1.90 dollar a day (Ferreira et al. 2016).
2 Chancel et al. (2019) said: ‘Africa has the highest gap between average in-

comes of the top 10 and incomes of the bottom 50: average incomes of
the top 10 are about 30 times higher than those of the bottom 50.’

3 This approach is used by several authors: Venieris andGupta (1986), Gupta
(1990), Barro (1991), Ozler and Tabellini (1991), Benhabib and Spiegel
(1992), Mauro (1993).

4 Husson, Josse, and Pages (2010, 2): ‘pca can be viewed as a denoising
method which separates signal and noise.’

5 The variables are: assass (the number of politically motivated assassi-
nations); death (the number of people killed in conjunction with phe-
nomena of mass domestic violence, as a fraction of the total population);
scoup (the number of successful coups); ucoup (the number of at-
tempted but unsuccessful coups); dem (a dummy variable that takes the
value of 1 in democracies, 0.5 in ‘semi-democracies’ and 0 in dictatorships).

6 The other elements of the pca method (the matrix of correlation, the co-
ordinates of the variables, and the eigenvalues) are presented in table 9 and
figure 5.

7 The most used in the economic literature are the World Inequality Indi-
cators Database (wiid) of the United Nations University World Institute
for Development Economics Research (unu-wider); The Standardised
World Income Inequality Database (swiid); The Luxembourg Income
Study Database (lis); The World Inequality Database (wid) of the World
Inequality Report; and the World Development Indicators (wdi) of the
World Bank.

8 Keech (1995) talks about the costs of democracy when it has undesirable
effects on society. spi could, therefore, be seen as a cost of democracy. For
Alesina and Rodrik (1995), transitional democracies (the period preceding
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the democratic period, for example, authoritarian and dictatorial regimes)
constitute the most vulnerable types of power (social, political and eco-
nomic instability). They show that it is the case in Latin American coun-
tries.
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